
Annie and God Skit #2 
Making a Christian 

                                                              Kevin Lee 

 
 

Performers x 2      Annie (An adult dressed as a child)
                                                                                             Mother/Narrator 
 
 
Ann “But why do we go to church Mummy?” 
 
Mum “Because going to church makes you a Christian.” 
 
Ann “Does it?” 
 
Mum “Yes…….That’s why you’re growing bigger and stronger and smarter……Because 
you’re becoming a Christian.” 
 
Ann “And does going to school make me a school teacher?” 
 
Mum “Annie…….that’s Absurd!” 
 
Ann “Is that why I can write better now? …………Am I becoming the Teacher Mummy?”  
 
Mum “No! ……….you aren’t.” 
 
Ann “ But I go to school more then I go to church?” 
 
Mum “NO!” 
 
Ann (Giggling) “Does going to the beach make me a seagull?” (laughing) 
 
Mum “Annie this isn’t funny?” 
 
Ann “And does going to the Park make me a see-saw?” 
 
Mum “Annie I’m getting cross!” 
 
(Silence) 
 
Ann “Does going to Mario’s make me a Pizza?” (laughing) 
 
Mum “ That’s ridiculous.” 
 



Ann “And does going to Church make me a Christian?” 
 
Mum (Angrily) “No!” 
 
Ann “But?........You said it does?” 
 
Mum “What……um….. I mean yes.” 
 
Ann “So……..Why doesn’t going to Mario’s make me a pizza?” 
 
Mum “Annie………..That’s enough!” 
 
Ann “ Will going to the zoo make me a monkey?” (giggling) 
 
Mum “Annie…..Go to your room!” 
 
Ann “But…….I………” 
 
Mum “Go to your room!” 
 
Ann “But”. 
 
Mum “Go to your room Now!” 
 
Ann “If I go to my room will that make me a pillow?” 
 
Mum (shouting) “GO TO YOUR ROOM!” 
 
(Annie walks away quietly) 
 
Narrator “Does going to church make you a Christian? No…..After the Fall of mankind in 
the Garden of Eden….We were all separated from God….Having our sins forgiven by 
the Grace of God….and being reconciled to him is what makes us a Christian….we can 
give everything we own to the poor, memorise the bible from cover to cover, and 
never miss a day of Church in our lives, and still be just as far away from God as 
someone who’s never done any of these things….We want to go to Church after we 
become Christians to learn more about the One who loved us so much He was willing 
to die for us, and to mix with the others who have had the same experience. Churches 
aren’t “Christian Factories” turning out new Christians, they’re houses of Worship.” 
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